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3. Tran,lport.
14.

Transport consists of the delivery of video content to viewing devices. Today.

distributors use several different mechanisms (as well as various combinations of these
mechanisms) to deliver video:

•

Dedicated networks: Many distributors use private. dedicated networks for the delivery
of programming. Such distribution can take many different forms, including distribution
over: wireline networks operated by cable companies and telcos; direct broadcast
satellites; local broadcast television stations; and specialized terrestrial wireless networks
(e.g., FloTV).

•

Over the Internet: Some firms distribute video programming over the Internet. Examples

of internet distribution services include Amazon, CBS.com, Fancast, Hulu, iTunes,
Netflix, TV.com, YouTube, and Vudu. These firms rely on underlying Internet backbone
and local access networks to provide transport. 27 In some cases, these networks share
significant facilities with dedicated video networks (e.g., cable and telco local network
facilities can provide both dedicated video services and Intcrnet access services). Firms
relying on Internet transport ottcn make use of content distribution networks ("CONs"),
such as Akamai ancl Limelight. CONs improve performance by maintaining a large
number of geographically diverse servers that connect to the Internet near end users'
locations. thereby reducing the distance between CON customers' content and enclusers.

')

t\'l(lbiTV ha,,> a ."ilnilar business model in that its vidcl) service is delivered over the inrraslructure or
gcnCl"i.tl-purposc mobile Ick[Jhollc and data net\'iurks <lml Ll~socia[Cl\ aCLCS:-i dl:viccs.

hllp://www.!TIobitv.COlnloroducts/apps/tv/,site

l,j,\;led
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Similarly, large content distributors, such as Google, maintain server farms at
geographically diverse 10cations. 2R

•

Via post and bricks and mortar outlets. Companies such as Netflix, Redbox, and video
rental stores distribute video programming via the physical transmission of DVDs to
vIewers.

4. Content search and discovery.
15.

This cluster of activities is aimed at providing a consumer the information he or she

needs to find out: (a) what programming is available; (b) when and where that programming is
available; and (cl what programming is likely to satisfy the consumer's preferences. This
information can be provided: by programming guides (on the television, online, or on wireless
devices) offered by MVPDs; by the display device itself; by social networking sites, blogs, and
other wehsites: or by other sources including newspapers and magazines. The associated
activities involve collecting the relevant information and presenting it to consumers in a readily
usable form 2 'i
B.

16.

Business models built around Internet transport of video take many rorms
and are rapidly evolving.

As is evident to even the most casual observer, evolving technology and changing

consumers' tastes arc driving changes in the video marketplace, including rapid changes in thc
nature or online delivery of video content. As part of this evolution, potential service providers
are experimenting with a wide variety or revenue models.
John Markol'!" ,HId Saul Hansell, "Jliding in Plain Sight, Uoogle Seck." More Power," The New York Tirne.\,
June 14, 2006, {lvai/ohle of hLto://www.nYlimes.comI2006/06/14/lcchnoJogy/14search.html. site visited
April 27, 21l1O.
Tn thi~ last respect, there (..:<1£1 be overlap with the user-interrace '.lL·liviLiL·~ described in the dbcu:-.sion or
packaging and cOlllent prcscnlatioll above_
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17.

The revenue models used in the marketplace today include:

•

Advertiser-supported Model: In this model, advertisers pay the online distributor to show
commercials to viewers; consumers view the video content free of charge. Examples
include: YouTube, Hulu, AT&T Entertainment, various broadcast and cable network
sites, Classic Cinema Online, Crackle, DCBeyond, SlashControl, SnagFilms, and Vimby.

•

Subscription Model: In this model, consumers pay a periodic subscription fee for online
access to video content. Examples include FloTV, MLB.com, MobiTV, NBA.com,
Nett1ix, and NHL.com.

•

A la Carte Sale.l!Rentals: In this model, consumers purchase or rent individual video
programs online. Examples include Amazon, Apple's iTunes, Vudu, and Blockbuster.

•

Hybrid Models: Combinations of these revenue models are also being tried, and
distributors are increasingly exploiting multiple revenue sources, sometimes across
multiple viewing platforms. Examples include Comcast's Fancast, which offers
advertiser-supported video-an-demand online and other services, while some of the same
content is available through Comcast's subscription MVPD service; Apple has an
existing online rental/sale business through its iTunes store and is rumored to be
considering a subscription service; YouTube is beginning to offer () to carte rentals in
addition to its advertiser-wpported site; lreel has a subscription fee in addition to pervideo rental or purchase fees.

18.

Economic logic suggests that online business models that incorporate subscription fees

and/or transaction-based pricing will almost certainly grow in importance. lust as broadcast
television stations have increasingly been seeking cash retransmission consent payments from
18
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MVPDs to supplement the broadcasters' advertising revenues,30 online video providers can be
expected to seek ways to generate revenue from subscriptions and transactions fees rather than
rely solely on advertising revenues.
19.

Video distribution business models that are based solely on advertising revenues may be

limited in their ability to compete with distribution business models that have a subscription or
transaction fee component instead of, or in addition to. advertising revenues. Content producers
are rationally attracted to those business models that can generate the greatest economic returns
for the programmers' investments. Although the advertising-only model may have a continuing
role to play in the distribution of a selection of broadcast and cable network programming, there
is little evidence that an advertising-only model will successfully support the distribution of
broadcast and cable network programming at anything approaching the quality and variety
available through traditional MVPDs.
20.

Many industry analysts agree that advertising revenue alone will not support the

development of online video. For example, one stated: 11
We do not believe online video can be supported solely through the traditional
display advertising model. Onlinc video will not become a new platform in its
own right, with only 3% of US TV ad-spend by 2012, and the profitability of
online ventures could bc drastically cl1l'tailcd by high distribution costs and
limited scale. We expcct the model will havc to evolve by factoring direct
spending 1'1'0111 the consumcr, cither subscription 01' a la carte.
21.

Hulu's C[O and its contcnt partners appear to believe that total reliancc on advertising

support is nOl the futLlt'e of onlinc video viewing," and Hulu's actions speak louder than its
!O
II

SC(; I.\f"({e! ami Katz Initial Declaration, Section IV.C'.

MaUhicu Coppel, et uf.. "Cln Pay TV Benen! From Online Video'?" UBS Investment Research, June 22,
2009, at 3-4 (jld Parly AII<.lchJJ1l'1l1 :::.'). See also . .rvlichal'] Nathanson, et al., "Web VidcD: Friend ur
rd
hJc ... And to Whom'?" BCTJlsreil/ Research, October 7, 200LJ, at II (3 Party Attachment 24). :'ltaling (hal
fully i.HJveniscr-supportcd unlinc content is likely to remain limited lo broadcast content clllel limited cable
nCf work cOlltcnL
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words: apparently, Hulu plans to add a subscription service, Hulu Plus, through which users can
access additional content not available on the purely advertiser-supported portion of Hulu. It has
been reported in the press that thi.' service may have a subscription price of $9.95 per month and
be introduced as soon as May 24, 2010..1.1.

C.

22.

14

The characteristics of online video viewing are starkly different from the
characteristics of traditional television viewing.

As described above, consumers receive video programming through a variety of different

delivery mechanisms and in many different forms, including both traditional television and
online viewing."

Because Comcast Cable's main video service (as distinct from its high-speed

data or phone services) is the provision of MVPD services to support traditional television
viewing, Comcast's incentives regarding online video depend, among other things, on the extent
to which traditional and online viewing serve the same consumer needs (and thus are
substitutable for one another) or serve distinct needs (and thus are complementary services).
Market research on current usage patterns for online video viewing versus traditional television

See Brian SidLer. "Weh-TV Divide is Bad. in Pocus with NBC Si:lk," The New York Times, Decemher 4,
2009 ("The site c()nlinllc~ to he bullish on the current au-supporIL'u rnodd, but Mr. Kilar [Hulu's CEO!
indicated that it W:I:-' eyeing multiple husiness JIlpdcls for TV and movie viewing for the future,"): "Sooner
or Later, Allor Y(lll Will Pay; From pay walls to authenlication, media executives say the em or free i~
ahout to cnd," Rt"(Iodctlsfing & Cable, Octo her 26. 2009 (Hulu Board member Chase Carey (COO, News
Corpl1rafion) said Hulll "needs to evolve to have a meaningful suh~eription lTIolkl a~ pan of its husiness,");
'·Disney cno: Hulu eould charge for content," The Associated Press, July 21, 200l) (Disney's CEO Rohert
1ger said h[t'S possihle lhal Hulu will look. at monetizing as well. [I may be not just selling ads.").
11

Dawn C Chmielewski and JYleg J'-II11l.:S, "Online video .. ile }-Juju
Tillles, /l.pl'iI23, 2010.

II'

As explained in lhe subsequent sectiuns, even if distrihutors such '-IS Hulu move to suhscription lllndcls, that
change would [wI imply lhal they havl.: hecome substitutc.'i for traditional MVPD~. It means only that there
is a movement aW:lY ('rom the purely advertiser-supported busine~s model. Whclher subscri!)[I()n-ha~l.:d
service~ wiH be cOlllpleml.:llt~ to, or substitutes fnr, traditional MVPD" i~ a distinct question, ~llld there b
substantial rcason Ln expecllhal the online SUbscription services may be eplllplcmcntaJ'y to tho~l.:
tr;lditional t, {VPDs.

III test pay suhscriplions,"

l-o.s Angeles

or

'0/1.: dcfiru: Iraditional tclevisioll viewing to include bmadcast lelcvision recclvcd over-the-air and tl.:kvisioll
received via i.l cahle. DBS, llf lcko MVPD.
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viewing demonstrates that online video viewing patterns are starkly different from traditional
television viewing patterns, which indicates that traditional and online viewing serve distinct
consumer needs.
1. Consumers watch much less online video than they watch traditional
television.
A striking fact is how much more time the members of an average household spend

23.

watching traditional television than they spend watching video delivered online to either a
personal computcr or a mobile device. Studies of this topic have found:
•

"Each week the typical American consumes almost 35 hI's of TV, 2 hI's of timeshifted
TV,4 hI's of internet, 22 minutes of online video and 4 minutes of mobile video.,,36

•

''TV viewership has risen to over eight hours per household per day -

the highest

levcl ever.,,37
24.

The limited amount of online viewing highlights an important point-this is a brand new

medium, not a mature industry. Notwithstanding the growth rate of online viewing, as yet only a
relatively small portion of total video viewing is online. In the fourth quarter of 2009, online
video accounted for only one percent of total video viewing minutes. 1R
2. Troditionaltelevision viewing has clear peak times while online viewing does
not.
25.

As seen in Figure 2, traditional television viewing (whether watched straight from the

linear network or watched off 0[' a DYR) clearly peaks between 6p.m. and IIp.m. In contrast,
'C,

The Nielsen Company, "Three Screen Ih'port," Volume 7, 4 lh Quarter 2009, at 2

(Jl"d

Parly Altachmenl25).

Michael Nalhnn~on, et al., "Wl:b Video: rricnd or Foc... t\nd to Whom'?" Bernstein Research, October 7,
2()()l), at 14 Crd Party Altachrncnt 24).

The Nielsen COInpany, 'Thrcc Screen Report," Volume 7. 4 th ()u<Jrlcrl00LJ, at Table I (3 P,lrLy
Altachml:lll 25). VidL'O viewing minutes include ViL'\',.'ing of live and lillie-shifted television and online
Vilko.
rtl
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online streaming of videos is much steadier throughout the day from 8a.m. to II p.m. Hence. in
addition to the fact that there is substantially more traditional television viewing than online
viewing, traditional television viewing is more concentrated in a narrow time window, meaning
that networks used to transport traditional television need to be able to deal with high volu mes of
usage concentrated at peak times. Given that there may be multiple televisions in a single
household simultaneously receiving different signals, the amount of data flowing to the
household, particularly during peak usage hours, may be quite high 39 As explained below,
teleos' standard DSL networks may lack sufficient bandwidth to individual households to
support more than one high-definition video stream at a time, substantially limiting their ability
to support online video viewing that mirrors today's patterns of television viewing.

The vic\\'illg data pn:sc:nted ahllvc indicate lhat the average American watches five hour:-. of television [lcr
Jay, while lhc average hou"c!lold consumes dghL tlllurs per day, \vhich is consistent with there being
lTIulLipk television streams illln iI given household,

22
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Figure 2: Audience by Day_Part"
[[

II
3. Online video sites otter video-on-demand but /lot li/lear networks.
26.

Video programming can be delivered in different forms, including linear networks and

on-demand.

Wh~n

programming is distributed in the form of linear networks, the real-time

flows of video are controlled by the distributor (e.g., a local broadcast television station), and a
household must conform ils viewing times to the schedule set by the distributor unless the
household records the programming and engages in time-shifting. In an on-demand system, a
household is ahle to access the programming from the distributor at any time the household
wishes to do so.

III

Ni~bell

Video

Ccn~,lIs,

COlllhincu Horne and Work, Npowcr l.ivl...' +- 7, March 1-31, 200t) (reproduced from

Jon Uibb ,wrl Howard Shillllllel, "Culling lhe ('pn]') Unravding till' Rdal"lonship Belween TV
~)trc;lIlling Video," nil! Niel.\en COf}/puny, i\~tiI2\ 2009, al [~.) (3,,1 Party Allachmenl 261.
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27.

A fundamental difference between online and traditional viewing today is that, although

traditional television viewing has been largely built around linear networks (with recent growth
in video-on-demand services), the vast majority of online viewing is on-demand. 41

4. Online viewing tends to he sporadic while television viewing tends to he
continuous.
28.

The large differences in viewing times for online viewing and traditional television

viewing, as well as the lack of online linear networks, are consistent with the ways in which
people use online and traditional television viewing. As described by Comcast personnel, online
viewing can be characterized as "default off' (i.e., consumers go online only to seek particular
programming at distinct points in time), while television viewing can be characterized as "default
on" (i.e., consumers leave the television on and flip channels to find something to watch).42

5. Consumers use online viewing to supplement traditional television viewing.
29.

Not surprisingly, given the sharp differences in usage patterns, households today do not

generally use online video sourccs as a replacemcnt for traditional television viewing, but rather
use online video in ways that supplcment their traditional television viewing. For cxample, they
watch missed episodes of serially televised programs and thus more fully appreciate future
episodcs. Similarly, consumers can use online video to keep up with a scrially televised program
while traveling. Many networks offcr short web exclusives and online "behind thc scenes" clips
for .'pecific shows that are aimed at supplementing, not replacing, the consumcr's primary
vicwing experience on television. Anothcr use of onlinc video delivcry is to engagc in
personalizcd viewill/i (as opposcd to collcctivc, family viewing in the living room).

"
I'

Derek Harral', SVP elM Video and

[':ntt~rlainmcnl

Services, COlllcasl Cllrporation, rvlay 2, 2010, interview.

Mat! Bond, Execlitive Vice President oj" Content Acquisition for COlllcasl Cahk, March 24, 20lO.
interview,
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30.

Multiple sources describe the use of online television in ways that supplement, rather

than replace, traditional television viewing. For example, "[a]ccording to a recent study
conducted by Nielsen, Americans watch network TV programs online to catch up with
programming or if the TV itself is unavailable. It is not typically as a replacement for TV
viewing.,,43 And a recent Nielsen survey regarding reasons for watching TV shows on the
Internet found that: 44
o

54% of respondents list "forgot to watch a specific episode when it aired on TV,"

o

47% of respondents list "catching up on the current season of programming

because I missed a large number of episodes,"
o

33% of respondents list "catching up on a past season of a program before the
next season airs,"

o

32% of respondents list "forgot to record a specific episode with my DVR or

TiVo when it aired on TV,"
o

18% of respondents list "Another member of my household watches another

program at the same time the show I want to watch is on,"

31.

o

12% of respondents list "watch TV programming online when I am at work," and

o

12% of respondents list "watch TV programming online when I travel."

One industry analyst summarized the use of online viewing to supplement (rather than

supplant) "thc core TV" as follows: 4 ,
People tcnd to multi-task online and thereforc watch much shorter video clips on
their computers (that is, a single TV show or less, on average). In contrast, thc
living room TV remains the dominant venue for viewing long-form contcnt.
Given the marked contrast in viewing habits, wc believe that online video is
currently augmenting total TV viewership at the "short clip" end of the spcctrum,
as opposed to outright cannibalization. Our interpretation is supported by the
observation thal 74% of online viewers do so on their computer monitors The Nielsen Company, "Three Screen Rcporl," Volume 7, 4 lh Quarter 2009,

al

5 L~lll Party Atlachrnent 25).

nrd

Jerf HLTrtnann, et al., ''TV Nelworks Online," The Nielsen Company, February 2, 20 lO, at 25
Party
AU<.tchlllL'llt 27). Nielsen surveyed 4 X::; online viewers, but th l, sampling mCI!loulllogy i~ not discloscJ.

Michael Nathanson, et a!', "Wch VidL'l): rricnd or Fm: ... And 10 WhpJll'!" Bernstein Research, October 7,
200Y, at 33 (3" Pally Attachment 24).
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without connecting to the TV. This is consistent with the theory that Internet TV
viewing is still more of a second-screen experience, and not supplanting the core
TV.

6. A Riven viewer is likely 10 utilize multiple online video sites but only one
MVPD.

32.

Traditionally, viewers have relied on a single subscription to one MVPD to provide them

with all of thc content that they vicw on television. However, in the case of online video. this is
not typically the case. Consumers can and do make use of the easy search and navigation
propertics of the Internet to patronize multiple web sites to obtain video, including websites that
aggregate content and show it on an advertiser-supported basis (e.g., Hulu, Fancast. and
TV.com), websites that sell or rent content (e.R., Amazon), and the websites of individual
networks or shows (ex, ABC.com, NBC.com, ComedyCentral.com, and
SouthParkStudios.com). The practice of patronizing multiple programming platforms or sites is
known as multi-homing. An important implication of multi-homing is that, hecause consumers
do not rely solely on one-stop shops, an online video distributor docs not have to offer a full or
even broad array of programming in order to attract consumers. Instead, a web site may he able
to attract a large number of consumers while offering only a limited selection of programming
hecausc those consumcrs will also patronize other sites to ohtain access to thc additional video
programming that they desire. This process can he--and is--facilitatcd hy online search engines
as well as other online resourccs thal allow consumers easily to navigate among multiple
sources.
33.

An additional irnplieatioll of multi-homing is that the success of online television is not

dependent on the success of any single distributor, including Hulu. The faet that online
television distribution is not dependent on Hulu is evidenced hy Viaeom's dc<;ision to remove all
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Comedy Central content (including The Daily Show and The Colbert Report) from Hulu. 46 Press
reports indicate that Viacom and Hulu could not agree on an acceptable split of advertising
revenue.

47

Apparently, Viacom did not believe that it would lose enough viewers by removing

its content from Hulu to make this move unprofitable

4S

It is also worth noting that Hulu added

links on its website to TheDailyShow.com and ColbertNation.com. 49 If a hypothetical future
website were to lack certain content for whatever reason, then it could potentially maintain the
value of its aggregation services by mimicking this Hulu strategy and providing links to other
sites where the content could be accessed 50

D.
34.

Broad implications of television viewing patterns

The viewing characteristics and trends that we have identified in the section above have

important implications for the relationship between online video distribution services and
Comcast's cable and broadband Internet access businesses.

",

011 March 2, 20 I 0, the companies anllllllnccd that they had hl'en unahk to n:ach an agreement and that
Viacolll would pull Comedy Central programming from Hulu nn March 9. 2010. Viacom noted thaI it

would continue

fl)

slream full episodes of l,'erlain programs Oil wcnsites associated with the shows. Sec

Brian Stelter. "ViaL'om and Hull! Part Ways," The New 'r'ork Times, March 2, 2010.
1"1

Meg Jallles, "Cable comics leaving Hulu; Comedy Central will pull Jon Stewart's and 'stephen Colhcrl\
sho\vs olllhc website over ;ld revenue ,,,>pUt," Los An8c!es Times, Marl'll 3. 2010.

See, e.g., Nill Worden, "Vi;lClllll CEO on Hulu: NOI Enough In II Fur U':i," Dow Jones Business News.
March Y, 20[0; Mike P;lITCJI. "Dauman: Viacom Could Return to Hulu: BUI CEO Asks 'Wh<ll\, In it Por
Us"!'" Mu//il"jwnlld Nnl".\, i\brcl1Y, 2010.
1'1

We undcrsl,llld (hal ror conlenl it docs not hosl on thL' Bulll.com sill', Hulu gl'ncrally [inks In progri.llumer
weh"ites. IL has done:-,o with CBS ,lIld TRS COlllcnl, fll'ither or which is hosled by Hulu.
One lllighl a.<.,\( \vl1cthcr NRCU \\!lluld pull iLs programming ofr all online sill'S. {{

}} Ucan-13riae PerrelLc. Presidenl, Digital &. AITiliale
DI"ITibuliull/Conlcnl DisLrihulion Slrategy, NBCU AprillO. 2010, interview.) Tn addition. In lhl' l'X[ellllhal
an Dnlinl' prl'.. . Crll·t: i'; complemcnlary 10 Ielevision viewing, pu[[ing programming orr all onJim: sill'S
(inclliding NUCU\ vertical sites lib: NBC.com) could he quill' costly lo NBCU.
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1. Online video distribution services today generally are complementsfor the
services offered by traditional MVPDs and broadcast and cable networks, and
complementarities are likely to continue to exist.
35.

Although the precise evolution of the online video sector is impossible to predict,

economic logic applied to the available evidence indicates that online video currently has and
will retain important complementarities with Comcast's MVPD business and Comcast's and
NBCU's networks. These complementarities must be accounted for in any analysis of the joint
venture's incentives with respect to online vidco providers.
36.

As a result of the distinct uses of traditional television and online video-with online

video serving to supplement traditional television viewing-online video distribution currently is
primarily an economic complemcnt to, rather than substitute for, traditional MVPD services (in
addition tLl being a complement to the offerings of broadcast and cable networks). To the extent
that onlinc video is cmnplementary to traditiLlnal MVPD video services, Comcast has an
incentivc to encourage NBCU to make more content available onlinc, which will benefit
CLlmcast Cable through expanded television viewing.
37.

The complcmentary naturc of online viewing is consistent with the lack of evidence that

significant numbers of households have cancelled MVPD SUbscriptions and substituted online
viewing (known in the industry as "cord cutting"). As depicted in Figure 3, despite growth in
vidco content availablc online, the number or MVPD subscribers has continued to grow in recent
years, both in ahsolute terms and as a percentage of television households. This is not to say that
no one has cut the corel, but rather that. tn the extent that there is cord cutting, it is swamped by
the overall growth in MVPD subscriptions, which supports the view that online viewing is
currently complcmentary to traditional television.
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Figure 3: Growth in MVPD Subscribers, 2008·2009

[[

11
38.

Thc following excerpts from a recent analyst report are quite clear that there is no

evidence for cord cutting in "the numbers";·"
Pay TV industry subscriber growth appears to have accelerated.... there is simply
empiriml evidence at all ,,{video cord clIl/ing . ... For the full year 2009, thc
major Pay TV industry players (excluding only Cox among the majors), added
2.:M subscribers, versus 1.8M additions for the same sub-set of providers a year

110

Craig MllJlelt. er aI., "Quick Take

Pay 'l'V Industry Continues

tl)

Grow .. ,In rael, Il Accelerates Still No

Signs of Cord Cutting," Bernsfein Rf,lcarL'fl, March I. 2010, al I and 2 nnl Pmty .'\tl<lchrncnt 2~).

(Emphasis in uriginaL]
fo'o!' additiunal analysis. see Jon Gihs and Howaru Shimillei. "Cutting the Cord? Unrav~~ling the
Relationship Between TV and Streaming Video:' Tlte Nielsen CompallY. April 25, 200(). at 6 (:)rd Party
Allachmcnl 26), which l..:onduded IhuL "[oJnlinc video is changing the nature of' Inlernet L1SC-- cllo<.;istenl1y
drawing lar~er audiencc') and timc. All evidence suggests lhat Ihis gnJ\.vlh is happening ill tandem wilh TV
growth, r~l(her lhan at ils expense" and "Iwlhile some popuhltions are :-.hifling time li-olll TV ro lhe Inlernet.
thaI p(lpu[alion is k.",.", tlwn a lhird or those who acccs:-. \lreillllillg conlent and, of lhllse who do ."hin lime,
lhal va\lmajority has . . hiftcd:) jJlTccnl 01' Ie.,>s of ,heir lin1e."
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ago. For reference, the group represented in our calculation accounts for about
90% of the U.S. market. ... The fear of video cord-cutting has been an overhang
for all Pay TV stocks for the better part of a decade. Multiples in the sector imply
a zero growth future. And yet, by all empirical evidence, cord-cutting remains the
province of urban legend. There is simply no sign of it in the numbers.
39.

Internal analyses by both Comcast and NBCU have reached the same conclusion. For

example, an NBCU Study concluded: 52

[[

]]

Similarly, an analysis performed for Comcast noted: 5]
[[

II
40.

In addition La being complementary to Comcast's cable operations, existing online video

services are also complementary to NBCU's and Comcast's broadcast and cable networks,
providing an additional incentive for the joint venture to support onlinc vidco. Multiple NBCU
analyses support the cou:lusion that existing online video services are cOlnplemcntary to
1J1'(>aclcast and cab Ie ndworks. Por example, [[

NBC Univc(sctl, {{

Frank N, Magid

}) (NBClI/Iliachlllclll 7).

Inc, {{
}} (l'uJIlca."t Attachment 7). IErnptw:-.j.,-: in miginal.]

/\,<-;,-;(lCi'ltcS.
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[[

]]

An NBCU survey of NBC.com viewers indicates that making content available online increases
viewcrs' overall participation with the shows. In particular, among respondents:"
o

((

o
o

II
41.

As we havc discussed above, the online video marketplace is evolving and can be

cxpected to continue to change. One might speculatc that, contrary to current usage patterns and
busincss models, online video distributors may become viable substitutes for traditional MVPDs
for significant numbers of consumers at some undetermined future date. Even if this were to
happcn, there arc strong grounds ror expecting that online video offerings would also continue to
have characteristics that make them complemcntary to traditional MVPD offerings. Specifically.
it can bc expected that online video providers will try to differentiate themselves rrom traditional
MVPDs in order 10 obtain a compctitive advantagc and achieve profitability. Online vidco
'-I

)) (NIlCU AUDchment 8). tEmphasis in original. I

NBC Universal, ([

Jl

(NIlCU Attachmenl K) ((

Jl
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providers may accomplish this differentiation, in part, by incorporating some of the unique
capabilities of online platforms that allow them to supplement and complement traditional
MVPD offerings. Online video providers may also make use of innovations involving various
activities in the vertical chain, including new user-interfaces or advances in scarch and discovery
mcthods. It is natural to cxpect that, as part of this differentiation strategy, future online
offerings will continuc to include elements that are complementary to the services offcred by
traditional MVPDs. For example, to the extent that Apple's iPad or similar products are a part of
the future of online video, they could offer an experience quite different from that offered by
traditional MVPDs-one that might provide a portable complement to traditional television
viewing for many users.

2. Online video l'iewing that mirrored traditional television viewing levels and
patterns would strain current Internet access networks but would complement
future networks.
42.

Another important implication of the differences between online and traditional viewing

is that, if online vidco viewing were to change in character to the point that it mirrored traditional
tclcvision vicwing levels and patterns, then it would create large transport costs for online
providers (based on current prices) and would place burdens on broadband Internet access
nctworks that would lead to substantial congestion and associatcd degradation in service quality
for 1IIosI of today's broadband Internet local access networks. However, if broadband Internet
access networks sufficiently evolve such that they can support online video viewing that mirrors
traditional television al a low cost, then the increase in demand for broadband Internet access
services duc to video viewing would, as a maller of cconomics, be expected to enhance
broadband Internet access providers' profits.
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43.

As discussed above, consumers spend many hours each day watching traditional

television. Tony Werner, Chief Technology Officer of Comcast Cable, has estimated the
demands that supporting this level of television viewing using Internet distribution would place
on broadband access networks.'6 If a household were to watch eight hours of television content
per day online, of which [[

J]

percent was high definition, then the household would download

more than 288 gigabytes ("GB") of data per month to support that viewing. 57 In contrast, the
average household with a Comcast high-speed data subscription currently downloads only
approximately two to four GB per month, roughly one hundredth as much. 58
44.

At currcnt prices, the content distributor's transport costs associated with 288 GB of data

would be substantial. NBCU indicates that its current cost for CDN services is approximately

II per GB. 59 At this rate, the cost of distributing 288 GB of data per month would bc

{{
${ {

J}

per month. {{

Tony

W~rncr,

ChieJ' Tcchnoll1gy Officer, COlllcasl Cable, April2LJ, 2010, interview.

This is based on as~umed bandwidth requirements or n,OOO kilobits per second ("Khrs") for high-definition
video and 2,000 Khps lor siandard-definition video. Mr. Werner slaled that COJncast e,c,timalc.) lhal, al
pn.:scnl. approxim,llL'ly U 11 percent of viewing minutes (both linear nm! \'iJco on demand) arc high
dL'l'inilion, and CDlncasL expects the pr· [1ortioll or content viewed in high dd'inilioll 10 inuc,lsc :.;Icadily due
lo incrcased penetration
high-definllinn sLl-top hoxc\ and te1cvi;;;ioll."', increased availability of highddiniti(ln content. and thc ability or prugram guidcs to point l1scr~ to high-ddinition conknl. (['ony
-VVcrnu, Chiel' Technology ( )fl'icer or COrllcast Cahle, Apri I 2\1, 2010, inrerv in'.'.)

or

Comcasl Corporal ion, ''Flcquclllly Asked Qllcstil11l<; about Excessive Usc," (Jl'diiohie lIf

hIIp:llcustorner.comcast.corn/Pages/FAQV iewer.aspx 'iegs=6B62420B00423B B 1FC7 B32A97CEDE459033
79DB20342594D7F63B3776D 141381 F23A7699F4E5726EB662F76 I 883823A3#excessivc. I"il(' l'l.,il"</
April 25. llJ 10.
Marc Siry, SVP, Digital ProduC!s &: Sl~rvicc';, NHCU. April"l, 2010, interview. {{
}} ,)'(le MatlhicLi COrpL'l, ('( [tl., "Can PayTV l1endil
h'()!\1 Unlillc Video'!" UfJ,')' (ilv(!,fment Rcs(ul"l'h, .1L1lh: .~], 2000, Table 7 nnl Party Attachmcn( ?:\).
,<)

C;!cnn ReiII1IL'icl'..)VP, TCL'11JlO!Ogy St<tlll!ard:-. ,'/.: Stralegy, NllCU, ;\priI2(), ]()[O, interview.
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45.

In addition to generating high overall data volumes, traditional television viewing tends

to be concentrated during prime-time hours. Moreover. popular live events, such as the Super
Bowl, can create very large traffic peaks'" I Given current network capacity limitations, these
viewing peaks could overwhelm broadband Intcrnet local access networks. [n particular,
broadband Internet local access networks can experience congestion if even only a relatively
small percentage of customers in a given geographic area simultaneously attempt to stream
video. For cxample, in Comcast's local access networks (as currcntly configured),
approximately 275 cable modems share access to each downstream port in a cable modem
termination system ("CMTS,,).62 Associated with each port is one or more "downstream

61

Tn date, th~ lralTic volumes associated with online viewing of live events p<lles in comparison to what
would occur under trmliLil)nal television Viewing patterns. For example. YouTuhe's largest live streaming
event was a U2 concert in Ocwhcr 2009. Google recorded nearly 10 million streams from arounrJ the:
world oycr the 2.S-hour event. ("U2 concert is YOllTuhe's largesf streaming event," Associated Press,
Octoher 29, 2009, available at http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/33539SS5/ns/tcchnology and sciencetech and gadgels/, site visitl'd April 26, 2010.) This is kss than the numher of viewers in the United States
alone for a typi~al airing or a top-20-rated television show. The 20lh_most walched primetim~ broadcast of
the week or April 12-18, 201n, was ;'NCIS: Los Angcl~s." with 10.43 million viewers. ("Top 20 PrimeTime TV Programs for April 12-18," Associated Press, April 20, 20 to, available at
hup;l!abcnews.go.com!EntertainmenUwireStory?id= I0429818, site visited April 26. 2010,) The week prior
to the U2 conclTt, the 20lh_most watched primctime program wa~ ;The Mentalist," with 11,79 million
viewers. ("Top 20 Prime-Time Programs in the Nielsen Ratings," A.\'sociated Press, October 27,2009,

available at htlp:llabcnews.go.comlEntertainmentiwircStory?id=892959I. site visited April 26. 20 I0.)
Assuming that the viewers of a typical top-20 rated television program arc geographically dispersed in a
panel'll simibr to thc American vkwers of You Tube's stream orthc U2 concert, a typical tor-20 rated
television show would create a greater burden for hroadband Internet local access networks than even the
largest YouTube streaming event. Because the top-20 rated television show would air at dillerel1t times in
dillcr~nt time zones. a single sln:allling eV~llt, which air"i simultaneously nationwide, may place more
hur(!Ln 011 the Internet I)(]ckhon~. Popular live television events, such 'l."i the Super Bowl, would crcale
particularly large burdens nil bOlh local access Iletworks ,Ind the Inland backbone.
TUllY Wnner. Chid Technology (HTicer or Corneast C.lhlc. Arril 28, 2010, interview.

COlllcast

de,scrib~:.;

CMTS as

litl piccc (Jrturdware locat~d in a c<lhl~ oreralor's local n~twork (generally in a "he<ltknd,"
Section 2.10) that acls <IS thl.: gatew~ty to the TnLernet ror cahle moderns in ~l particular geographic
area. A . . implc way to think of (he CMTS is as a router with interfaces on one side leading to the
Internet ,md interfaces Oil the other connecting to Optical Nodes and then clisLOIllers, in a so-called
;'Jast mile" nelwork,
;"1 (fl.. "C(\m~asl's Prolocol-Agno~lic CongestIon Managemenl System," Infernet
Enginc'a;/I."!. {usk Force, February 10,20 10. 4. ovai!ah/c (If http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-livingoodwounuy-congestion-mgmt, site visited April 2:~. 20 I O. Section 2.2.)

(Chris Baslian,
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channels" through which cable modems in Comcast subscribers' homes can download data 63
Today, capacity in one downstream channel is limited to 38.75 megabits per second ("Mbps,,).64
Thus, seven high-definition video streams running simultaneously through one downstream
channel would exceed its capacity.65 Historically, Comcast's network has had one downstream
channel per CMTS port, meaning that if there were 275 cable modems on that port, they would
all he sharing the 38.75 Mbps downstream channel, in which case, if just 2.5 percent of the
modems in a geographic area were simultaneously downloading high-definition video streams,
then usage would exceed network capacity. Today, up to four downstream channels may be
delivered out of one CMTS port, but even if this were to quadruple the capacity of CMTS ports,
thcn (given 275 modems per port) if 10 percent of the modems in a geographic area were
simultaneously downloading high-definition video streams. usage would exceed network
.

capacIty.
46.

66

The problem or congcstion is not unique to Comcast. Other cable networks would face

similar issucs, and telcos' wireline Intcrnct local access networks generally would face
congestion at various points as we1l 67 . oR Today, tdcos' standard DSL networks often face an

(,I

Tony WCrnL'I", Chief Technology Officer of Conll..:i.lst Cahle. April 2R, 20 J 0, interview,

hi.
Tliis is hased on the assumptioll lhaL high-definition video con:-.urncs 6,000 Kbps. Actl1:.1l hil rates can

range bct\YCCll rOllr and eight Mops. (Tony Werner, Chief Technology Of ricer of COlILcast Cahle, April 23,
2U I 0, interview.)

ComcJsl has the ahility to add more CMTS ports to its nclworb. over time. However, as configured today
and I'DI' ilt kastlhe next rev,! years, CO/llca,.:;t's broad hand lmcrnc! local access lldworks would very likely
suflCr (rlll1l conge"lion from fhe simultaneous downloading of high-definition video signals hy even a

relalively small percentage orall consumers in

it

geographic area. (Tony Werner, Cbiel"Tedmo!ogy

Officer orcoJ1lcilsl Cahle. April 28,2010, interview.)
li7

Cilenn Reilmeier, SVP, Technology Standards &SLra{cgy, NBCU, April 29, 2010, interview.
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additional constraint: many such networks can support download speeds into a single home of
only six to seven Mbps, which implies that they could not support two televisions' receiving
different high-definition signals in a single household, a limitation that would substantially
hinder (or destroy) an online video provider's ability to replicate traditional television in many
DSL households. 69 Today's mobile data networks also would struggle to serve the needs of a
large number of television viewers. Current 3G mobile networks have bit rates that can handle
standard-definition video, but not high-definition. Moreover, as demonstrated by the congestion
that AT&T Wireless has suffered in palt because of the demands of iPhone users, overall
network capacity today would be insufficient to accommodate large numbers of users watching
television in traditional amounts on devices attached to mobile data networks.
47.

When bandwidth demands exceed capacity, users experience slower or degraded delivery

of content. For example, online video could suffer from "freezing" while the next image is being
downloaded. Such conditions are unlikely to be acceptable to consumers who are thinking of

EVl'll ir :;omc local access network:-. L1id have the capacity to carry video programming in pi.lltcrns and levels
that mirrored traditional televi"iotl viewing, a potential online L1iqrihulor would slilll~lCC high CDN cosls
and might rind it difficult and expensive to market a service lhat could be enjoyed only by the cu~tOJllcrs of
certain Internet uu.:c~s networks or even hy only those customers living in certain areas served by [h()sc

particular
I,')

Ilel w()rk,s.

America's large..,[ DS L provider. AT&T, can support download speeds of only six Mbps, and Alncrica's
st;cono largest DSL provider, Verizon, can support oownload speeds or only seven I\tJbps. See AT&T,
High Speed InlerncL ACCL:ss, (/vai!ahle at htlp://www.att.comlgcn/general?pid-6431 sire visited May I,
2010; Veri/on, High SpeL'd Internet: Plans, available at
hup://www22. verizon.comlResidcnlial/HighSpecdlntcrnd/PlanslPlans.hlm , sire visited May I, 20 I0;
Leichtman Research Group, ":1.1 Million Aooed Broadhand from Top Cahk and Telephone Companies in
'200l)," March 12, 2010, {/vrliluh/c (If http://www.lcichlmanresearch.comlprcss/031210rcleasc.html. site
visit",! May I, 2010 ,
ThcSL: rigufL'," do fwt 'lpply to AT&T's U-Vcrsc ServicL: ,lnO VClizOIl's FinS, which collectively lias., les:,
than one-third of u.~. llOuseholds. AT&T U-Vcrsc passed 22.R million hOlllcs <lIthe end ol''2()()(). (AT&T
fne .. I'DI'm 10,1\. ['mlhe riseal year ended Deeember:J 1,2009, al2.) Verizon riOS passuJ 15,(, milli"n
hOIllt;s in tIle first quarter ol"2010. (Vcrizon Cn11l1111lnicaliolls, Inc., Form JO-Q for lht; lluartcrly pCliud
ended !vlan.:h J I, 20!O, al 16.) There wcr~ "pproxilllalL:ly 115.9 milliun tckvi~il)ll househulds in lhe Unltcd
Sl,llcs in 200t). (SNL Kagan, "SNL Kagan's IO-Yen l'vlullicIu-lIltlcl Prnjcctilll1,-', ~()(JX-20Jf)" (lrd Party
Atiachlllclll 16),)
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replacing their traditional MVPD service with an Internet-delivered alternative. As one analyst
concluded, today and for at least the near future, "[b]roadband constraints make it impossible to
offer true HD [high-definition] online for most consumers today, and the bandwidth required to
stream and download HD video content will make online HD video inaccessible for many
consumers... -,711
48.

In the future, Internet access networks may develop the capacity to handle the

approximately hundred-fold increase in data traffic associated with a household's viewing online
video in a way that mirrors traditional television viewing without those networks' suffering a
loss in quality. To the extent that the broadband Internet access networks develop this capacity.
the additional demand for broadband access services that would be created by such viewing
would very likely enhance the profits earned by Comcast and other broadband Internet access
providers. A proper analysis of Comcast"s incentives to support or hinder the development of
online video services cannot ignore this complementarity between online video distribution
services and Comcast's broadband Internet access services.

HI.

APPLICATION OF TilE COMMISSION STAFF j<"ORECLOSURE
METHODOLOGY TO FORECLOSURE 01<' ONLINE DISTRIBUTION RIGHTS

,19.

Commission statl rcquested that we conduct an economic analysis of whcther the

proposcd transaction would result in Comcast's having the ability profitably to withhold
programming ['rolll online video distributors in order to weaken their ability to compete with
Comcast 's cablc scrviccs. As discussed in Section Il.D.I ahove, online video serviccs today
1:lrgcly complemcnt--r:'Llter than compete with---Comcast's cable services. In addition. whether

Iii

EIJ"abclh ('llrli.'i. ct 01., "U.S. llltl'rtld Video 2()()X-20 12 FnrL'L'a.'il and i\naly:-.is: Revenue Boom nr Bust'!
Or Something in [klwccn'?" IDC, NOWrlI[lcr 2()()X. III <) (Jrd Party Allachmcill ~()).
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or not online video services complement Comcast's cable services, third-party online video
distributors' services increase the demand for Comcast's high-speed data services, For both of
these reasons, any concern that Comcast would have an incentive to disadvantage online video
services must be based on predictions that marketplace conditions will fundamentally change.
Comcast would have no incentive to attempt to weaken online video distributors by trying to
induce NBCU to withhold programming from them as long as tbose distributors offered services
that largely complemented Comcast's cable and broadband Internet access services.
50.

Given that, overall, online video services are currently complementary to traditional

MVPD services-and there are reasons to expect such complementarity to continue-we
interpret thc Commission staff's request for an economic analysis of whether the proposed
transaction would give the joint venture the incentive and/or ability to disadvantage an online
rival as asking us to assume the emergence of one or more hypothetical online distributors that
olTer potential replacements for traditional MVPD services, We label such a competitor an
"online MVPD.,,71 Because no such company exists today, assumptions about the contours of an
onlinc MVPD's scrviees and the nature of its business modcl necessarily are speculative 7C In
order to provide focus to what could otherwise be an entirely amorphous exercise, we assume
that an online MVPD has the following characteristics:
•

thc online MVPD delivers video content hroadly comparable to that of a traditional
M VPD (e.g., a mix of Oil-demand and linear content, including some major live events 1,

and

11

We do so a~ a convenient Shl)l'lhand. We nfrer no opinion
statutory ckfiniti{)rl nran MVPD.
Any

c()nccrn~

(111

whether any :mch entity would meel the

lhallhc proposed join! venture would harm .wet! a company 1.lrc Jbo speculative.
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•

consumers view the online MVPD service (coupled with a broadband Internet access
service) as a substitute for traditional MVPD service, meaning that consumers are willing
to replace their traditional MVPD with the combination of an online MVPD and a
broadband Internet access service, using the online MVPD for their televisiol! viewing,
not just viewing on a personal computer or mobile access device. 7)

51.

For the reasons discussed above, it is not evident that an online offering that is directly

competitive with traditional MVPD services will emerge, at least for the next several years. For
instance, the rights thicket discussed in Section II.A.2 above could make it difficult to put

71

A~ analyzed below, u hyporhetical online MVPD might cause some existing traditional-MVPD subscribers
to engage in cord CUlling. A. more narrowly focused online video distributor with a limited set or program
offerings migbt stimulate "cord shaving," whereby consumers subscribe to a traditional MVPD for their
baseline service hut buy fewer supplementary servicc~ (e.g .. premium, pay networks) than [hey would have
Jone in the ahsence or online viJeo options. For exampk, Nettlix's online movie service may reduce the
Jcmand for HBO's and SIJrI:'S subscription services offered through traditional MVPDs.

The analysis presented in the remainder of this ucclaration docs not focus on L'ord shaving. This is so
hecau~e cord shaving docs not appear to he relevant to an analysis Dr thc competitive effects of the
prop(lsed tTans<.Lcti\ln. Even if it wanted to do so, COlllcast would have little ahility 10 lise NBCU
programming to limit cord shaving. To sec why, firsl suppose that online providers 11s.. . cmbled packagl:~ of
content thaI generally appears only on the higher-value til:r~ offercd hy traditional MVPDs and, hcnce,
might reduce suhscriptions to those higher-value tiers. NBCU's most popular cahle nctworks (i.e., Bravo,
CNBC, MSNBC, SyFy, and USA) arc each carried on analog tiers ovcr [[ II [lcrccnt oftilc time. (Based
on analysis Llr data from Warren Communications News. Detail.'i or the calculations arc repurted in Backup
AttachmeJlt 1[.) Puhlished studies have used the distinction hetween analog and digital tiers a~ a metric for
tier-carriage decisions, V)'ee, e.g., Dong Chen and David Waterman (2007), "Venie,lJ Ownership, Program
Network Carriagc, and Tier Positioning in Cahle Tclcvi...,ion: An Empirical Study," Review qf Industrial
Org(/I/ization, 10,227-251.) (Jiven the positioning or these networks, Pllline video providcrs pursuing Ihis
hll~incss model would very likely have little or no demand for NBClJ's ndworks and, thus, would Iwt he
alTeetcd hy any lu..,s ot' access to lhose networks.
Allcrnativcly, one might hypolhcsiLe that online providers will assemhle packagcs or Jllovic.'i, therehy
p()tenli~i1ly limiting traditional MVPDs' revcllues from video-on-demand or rwm prcmium channels such
as HBO. A[(hough the proposcdjoinl venturc includes Universal Studios, it j,,\ ifllportanllo rccogni/c tbat,
over the last five years, Universal Studios has ranked sixth among studios In tllHlIestie box office receipts,
with a share ufl\nly [0.1 pereen!. (Box Uffice Mojo, "Studio Market Share," 2005-2009, (/vai/ob!c at
hllp://www.hoxofficemojo.comlstudio/?view2-yearly&view-eompany&p-.htm, sill' \'isi!<'d April J(J,
20 II). D'.~tails ()f the calculations are in Backup Atl<lchlTlClll II.) Over that period, Univer~<.ll ha~ produced
only tW(l movies that ran1\L'd in the top ten in terms llr domcstic box orfice for any ycar: King Kong in 200S
ilnd BL1UrIlC Ultimatulll in 2007. (Box Office Mojo, "Ycarly Box Ofricc,'·~O()S-200l).uvuiluble at
http://www.boxofl1ccmojo.comlyearly/.site\·isite(/ April 30, 20[0. Details orthc calculations ilrc in
Backup j-\lI;\l..'hmcnt II.) Hcnce, thcrc is not a sound hasis nil whicll to COlh.:[ucle lhat wilhlw]ding: Ulllvl~r~al
Studios conlent l"l"tllll an onlinL: provider WLlU[L! significantly limit its ahility (0 ,l(traet ew:ldlller:-i.
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together a compelling package of programming. Moreover, as discussed in Section II.D.2, the
likely congestion in broadband Internet local access networks and the high costs associated with
the use of CDNs would make it difficult and/or costly to offer such a service today.
52.

Despite the difficulties associated with forming a viable online MVPD, we respond to the

Commission staff's request by assuming a hypothetical scenario in which one or more online
MVPDs has come into being and profitably offers consumers an attractive value proposition 74
[n the context of this hypothetical scenario, we consider wbetber Comcast would have tbe ability
and incentive to induce the joint venture to withhold NBCU programming from an online MVPD
in order to weaken its ability to compete.
53.

It is important to observe that there could be several reasons why-even absent the

transaction-NBCU would fail to reach a deal with an online MVPD (e.g., the online MVPD
might refuse to make an offer that NBCU finds compelling even holding aside any consideration
of effects on Comcast). Such failures to rcach a deal manifestly are not foreclosure. In what
tallows, we consider a situation in which the online MVPD is wi11ing to pay compensation to
NBCU for its content thal is in line with what is paid by other MVPDs.
5,['

For thc purposes of our analysis. we evaluate a scenario in whieh the post-transaction

II' I hI? Oil Ii 1~l: 1\1 VP[) were unprofitahle llf only margi rw lly proCitahJe ~ lIn a forward-look ing. cxpcctcd-llCIprc:·;cnt-\,',dllc basi".) absent rorcclo~urL'. thell lhal finn wDuld pose littlc: cUlnpetitivc lhrc<.ll to ComcHst and
oIT'.'r Jidlc

\~xr)(:clcd

hClll.-:rils

hl

consumers bl':c:.luSC the firm wuuld be unlikely

(1

,:urvlvc :Hld/or dcvdop

illiu '\ ;;iL',1 11l":cant riyal. H'--'Jlcc, Comca~l would noL h;'IVi: <l rln:.lncial incentive to l.:ngagc in COSily ,lcliorl'; 10
wcak,':il stich an online t\IIVl 1 [J,
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